### SR121-2A
**CPU**
- Dual AMD EPYC™ Genoa 9004 series processor family.
  - (At cooling: 290W, Immersion cooling: 400W)

### Memory
- DIMM Type: DDR5 RDIMM (up to 4800MT/s)
- DIMM Count: 24 DIMM slots

### Storage
- Internal
  - 2.5" M.2 PCIe Gen5, 2280
- Front
  - 12 * 2.5" SATA/SAS/SAS3/WANx4, U.2 PCIe Gen5
  - 4 * 3.5" SATA/SAS/SAS3/WANx4, U.2 PCIe Gen5
- All drives support Hot Swap

### IO Ports
- Front
  - 1 * UID Button
  - 1 * Power/Reset Button
  - 1 * USB 3.2 Gen1 port
  - 1 * eSATA Management port
- Rear
  - 1 * UID Button
  - 1 * Power Button
  - 1 * M.2 Slot
  - 2 * USB 3.2 Gen1 ports
  - 1 * eSATA Management port

### Power Supply
- 120W 1+1 Redundant, Gold
- 180W 1+1 Redundant, Titanium
- 160W 1+1 Redundant, Platinum/Titanium

### SD211-8A
**CPU**
- Dual AMD EPYC™ Milan 7203 series processor family.
  - (At cooling: 270W, Immersion cooling: 380W)

### Memory
- DIMM Type: DDR4 RDIMM/U/RDIMM (up to 3200MT/s)
- DIMM Count: 16 DIMM slots

### Storage
- Internal
  - 24 * 2.5" SATA/SAS/SAS3
  - 8 * 3.5" SATA/SAS/SAS3/WANx4, U.2 + 16 * 2.5" SATA/SAS3
- All drives support Hot Swap

### IO Ports
- Front(Node)
  - 1 * UID Button
- Rear(Node)
  - 1 * UID Button
  - 1 * Power button
  - 2 * USB 3.2 Gen1 ports
  - 1 * eSATA Management port
  - 1 * VGA port

### Security
- TPM 2.0 (optional)

### Power Supply
- 2000W/2400W 1+1 Redundant, Platinum

### Contact Information
- **Sales**
  - Michael_H_Wu@compal.com
  - Tim_Chen@compal.com
  - GraceSC_Lee@compal.com
  - MikeySC_Chen@compal.com
- **Technical Sales**
  - HenryChih_Chen@compal.com
  - Aaron_wang@compal.com
  - Lawrence_Lin@compal.com
  - JacklySC_Chen@compal.com